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The infrequent nature of volcanic eruptions means that civil authorities and the

public may often be unfamiliar with volcanic hazards and may not be fully

prepared to deal with them. Many times volcano scientists are required to help

governments and citizens understand the threat posed to their lives and

property when volcanoes show signs of an imminent eruption. Effectively

communicating the potential impact of these events can demand time and

skills that these scientists may or may not have. Further, a lack of trusted

scientific information can lead to public misinformation and hamper

government responses. Although several risk reduction researchers and

observatory scientists have advocated for the inclusion of communication

specialists in scientific teams, communication resources at many

observatories remain under utilised. Using the experience of The University

of the West Indies Seismic Research Centre (UWI-SRC), this article explores the

contribution of a specialist communication team to the work of a volcano

monitoring agency. The Education and Outreach (E&O) team at the UWI-SRC

manages all the agency’s external communications. The team also works to

raise public awareness of geological hazards in the UWI-SRC’s Eastern

Caribbean region of responsibility. Within the Caribbean region, most

communication research related to disaster risk up until now has focused on

communication during crises. Using semi-structured interviews and document

review we investigated the impact of strategic communication in a long-term,

multi-hazard monitoring programme. A qualitative analysis highlighted the

equal importance of crisis communication during unrest and outreach work

during quiescent periods. The UWI-SRC’s communication programme has

been effective in: 1) supporting scientists’ public communication 2)

sustaining stakeholder engagement 3) building physical and social science

capacity and 4) strengthening organisational credibility. This article examines

the contribution of specialist communication to advisory volcano science

throughout the disaster management cycle in the English-speaking Eastern

Caribbean. It argues that significant societal value can be added to the scientific

work engaged in by advisory scientists by embracing a multi-level

communication strategy.
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1 Introduction

Populations near live volcanoes may be placed under

significant threat when these volcanoes erupt. As volcanoes

show signs of unrest, the risk to nearby settlements must be

effectively communicated to the public and to those responsible

for public safety in a timely manner. The growing complexity of

successfully achieving these tasks has been receiving more

attention from researchers and observatory scientists (Fearnley

et al., 2018; Donovan, 2019; Pallister et al., 2019; Donovan, 2021)

such that now, risk communication is accepted as an integral part

of the risk management cycle. Once aware of the potential risk,

civil authorities and private individuals can act to secure lives and

livelihoods from potential loss or damage. Communication is

needed throughout the cycle to ensure successful risk reduction

and management. Risk management models (Chorus, 1999;

Health Protection Network, 2008; Infanti et al., 2013) place

risk communication at the center of a perpetual cycle of

hazard identification, risk assessment, policy development,

implementation and evaluation. At each point in this cycle,

risk communication is required to achieve different objectives.

Risk assessment, policy development and evaluation all require

communication inputs. Successful risk management, therefore, is

heavily dependent on effective communication.

Deliberate communication should feature at each stage of the

risk management cycle. Within disaster management,

communication itself has over time become more accepted as

its own discipline, particularly in the volcano surveillance

community. Recommendations have been made to include

communication professionals in scientific teams or to at least

have a scientist able to communicate well with media and the

public be a part of the team (Newhall et al., 1999; Pasquarè and

Pozzetti, 2007; IAVCEI Task Group on Crisis Protocols, 2016;

Pallister et al., 2019). Efforts to engage vulnerable communities

prior to the onset of natural hazards have the potential to save

many lives. Outreach by scientists before the 2004 Indian Ocean

earthquake and tsunami (Sieh, 2006) and during the 15 year

eruptive episode at Tungurahua volcano, Ecuador (Stone et al.,

2014; Mothes et al., 2015) demonstrate the importance of access

to scientific information in disaster risk reduction. Community

engagement is particularly important for developing countries

(Andreastuti et al., 2018) where communal structures play an

important role in daily life and consequently in people-centred

early warning systems (UNISDR, 2006).

As the scientific agency responsible for monitoring volcanoes

on the English-speaking islands of the Eastern Caribbean, The

University of the West Indies Seismic Research Centre (UWI-

SRC) has been providing information on Caribbean volcanoes

since 1953 (Latchman et al., 2012). Scientists at the Centre advise

nine (9) governments on the volcanic hazard within their

territories. These governments then are responsible for

deciding and executing mitigation actions when necessary.

The Centre’s Education and Outreach (E&O) programme has

over the last 20 years worked to improve the communication

surrounding volcanic and other geologic hazards in the Eastern

Caribbean. A major part of this work involved supporting

scientists’ communication during crises, but more

significantly, also included using science communication

outside of crisis periods to increase public awareness of the

geological hazards common to the region. The UWI-SRC

regularly interacts with National Disaster Organisations

(NDOs), the media and the public, providing general advice

and information to all levels of society (Figure 1). Developing

communication as one of the agency’s core competences was an

attempt by the UWI-SRC to increase the societal impact of its

work. Specifically, it was intended to help the Centre actively

serve the public beyond its routine monitoring and advisory role

during crisis response. Despite a traditional focus on physical

science, the Centre sought to broaden its impact and improve its

accessibility by strategically deploying its communication

resources throughout risk management cycle. UWI-SRC

scientists’ role as communicators during volcanic crises and

their relationships with stakeholders at the science-

management interface were explored in Graham et al. (2022).

The authors argued that user-focused communication products

and routine stakeholder interaction had the potential to reduce

managerial risks at the regional science-management boundary.

This article focuses on the impact of the E&O section’s science

communication programme on the UWI-SRC’s work and the

Centre’s contribution to civil society outside of crises.

Traditional approaches to conveying risk information in the

region and around the world were often based on a deficit model

of science communication. This model of communication, which

focused on moving information primarily in one direction from

experts to those “in need of information”, frequently did not

motivate the desired action. This one-directional flow of

information generally ignored important social and economic

factors considered by those making personal decisions about risk.

As a result, risk managers often had difficulty convincing the

public to take the most appropriate mitigation action (Paton

et al., 2008). One example being during the Soufrière Hills

eruption on Montserrat when nineteen people who remained

in the exclusion zone were killed by a pyroclastic flow in 1997.

Survivors’ reasons for visiting the area identified to be unsafe by

officials included tending to farms and escaping unpleasant

conditions in evacuation shelters (Loughlin et al., 2002). A

more contemporary approach to science communication

utilises a relational/transactional communication model that

facilitates multi-directional information flow (Bretton et al.,

2018a; Doyle and Paton, 2018; Graham et al., 2022). In this

approach informationmoves between experts, the public and risk

managers in all directions and over extended periods of time.

The UWI-SRC has pursued a relational risk communication

strategy led by its Education and Outreach team since 2001.

Beginning then and with funding from the Office for Foreign

Disaster Assistance of the United States Agency for International
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Development (USAID-OFDA), the UWI-SRC took its first steps

toward a systematic programme of public education and science/

risk communication. The initial “Mitigation of Geologic Hazards

in the Lesser Antilles and Adjacent Islands: Public Education and

Awareness Project” sought to produce indigenous information

material for distribution throughout the Eastern Caribbean

(UWI Seismic Research Centre, 2003). The first phase of the

project also involved training regional National Disaster

Organisations in the science of Earthquake, Tsunami and

Volcano related hazards.

Significantly, this project enabled the hiring of a

communication professional to work along with UWI-SRC

scientists to produce customised public education and

awareness products (Latchman et al., 2012). This was the

beginning of what became the UWI-SRC E&O section. The

E&O section is now primarily responsible for raising public

awareness of geologic hazards across the Eastern Caribbean

through its various products, tools and events. Its work

program focuses on maintaining information pathways

between stakeholders, executing interdisciplinary projects,

building scientific capacity through promotion of earth-science

education and strengthening the UWI Seismic Research Centre

brand between crises. During crises, the E&O team manages

UWI-SRC crisis communication, including supporting scientists’

media appearances and backing risk management partners’

communication efforts. Ultimately, by applying a sustained,

multi-directional communication strategy, the UWI-SRC aims

to reduce vulnerability in at-risk communities through

involvement, cooperation and synergy.

After two decades of routine science communication, the

Centre continues to work to expand public access to information

on geologic hazards in the Eastern Caribbean and create a model

for sustainable community engagement. It also remains a strong

advocate for policy action to strengthen resilience within the

region. The impact of strategic communication on operations at

an observatory type agency is considered here in brief. The E&O

team’s efforts to improve inter-agency collaboration, research

project diversity, technical capacity and organisational credibility

are specifically highlighted. This article explores the largely

positive effect of a specialist communication team on the

work of a multi-national volcano monitoring agency.

2 Materials and Methods

A qualitative methodology was used to explore the impact of

specialist communication skillsets on operations at the UWI-

SRC, an organisation traditionally engaged in physical science,

natural hazard monitoring and research. Semi-structured

interviews were used to gather UWI-SRC scientists’ opinions

on communication’s role in the Centre’s scientific advisory work

and the value it added to these efforts. A parallel review of UWI-

SRC annual reports and project documents was used to track the

activities of the Education andOutreach section at the UWI-SRC.

The qualitative research process allowed for careful consideration

of the unique issues surrounding the UWI-SRC experience and

was able to utilise participants’ recollections to validate or refute

pre-existing notions (Creswell, 2003). The qualitative depth of

FIGURE 1
Generalised information flow between The UWI Seismic Research Centre and Eastern Caribbean volcano risk management stakeholders.
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this study was enhanced by participants’ “war” stories;

experiences that may be considered peripheral in other

research settings. A qualitative approach was able to capture

the type of contextual information often lost in the effort to

publish material more closely aligned with the positivist tradition

(Patton, 2002). The integration of the physical (geological) and

the social sciences at the Centre was captured by considering grey

literature, mainly annual and project reports produced in house.

Social constructionism (Burr, 2015) underpins much of the

previous work done in this area of research and serves as a

theoretical guide for this study.

2.1 Semi-structured interviews

Seven semi-structured interviews were conducted face-to-

face at the UWI-SRC office in St. Augustine, Trinidad between

9th June and 9th July 2016. Participants included all scientists

employed at the UWI-SRC and based at their St. Augustine office

at the time that data collection was undertaken. The small

scientific team comprised one specialist per monitoring

discipline and consisted of a geologist, geophysicist,

geochemist, engineer, seismologist, volcano seismologist and

communication specialist. Two authors formed part of the

participant group. These authors were not involved in any

analysis of interview data. With participants’ permission,

interviews were recorded using a digital voice recorder.

Researcher notes were also made during the interviews. The

interviews were manually transcribed, and the transcripts coded

using the qualitative analysis software NVivo (2018). Interview

transcripts were put through a single round of descriptive coding

followed by a single round of pattern coding. The initial round of

descriptive coding identified recurring topics within interview

transcripts. The second round of coding established patterns of

thought across the data set. A thematic analysis (Braun and

Clarke, 2006) was used to expose the themes discussed in this

article.

2.2 Document review

A document review was used to catalogue communication/

outreach driven activities and projects at the UWI-SRC.

Objectives and outcomes for projects in which the E&O

section played a significant role were compiled from bi-annual

UWI-SRC reports from 2000 to 2018 and via project-specific

reports. Descriptions of the circumstances surrounding the

creation of several major standalone outreach products and

initiatives were also gathered from these reports. The

examination focused on identifying sources of the value added

by the UWI-SRC’s communication/social science work.

3 Results

3.1 Thematic analysis

Two major themes emerged from the thematic analysis:

science communication practice and stakeholder relationships.

The influence of stakeholder relationships on communication at

the science-management interface is discussed in Graham et al.

(2022). Four sub-themes stemming from science

communication’s contribution to various operations at the

UWI-SRC are explored below.

3.1.1 Communication support
Participants pointed to the value of the Education and

Outreach team in supporting scientists’ communication with

stakeholders. As the UWI-SRC’s communication arm, scientists

see the E&O team’s main responsibility as facilitating timely

information dissemination during both crisis and inter-eruptive

periods. In each case, the E&O team works alongside scientists to

share and receive information.

“I think the communications professional is very, very

important. First of all, they know which audience they are

going to talk to. They know the sort of thing that audience

expects, the way in which we communicate, whether it is

written or oral or interviews and they basically do all the

setting up. . . This is why you have a communications officer.

I was very impressed when I came here that SRC had [an

outreach officer]. [The outreach officer] was here on her own

at the time, but she did the communications. Many

[organisations] I’ve been to in Europe and in the US, did

not have a dedicated outreach officer. And it was very

obvious working with [the outreach officer] how much

she brings to the whole thing. And so, I could never do

this without a communications professional. It’s something if

I went somewhere else, I wouldmake sure we had someone in

that sort of post because it is very, very important.”—UWI-

SRC Scientist A.

“And we have discovered here at seismic, we should have the

communication specialist, the Education and Outreach

department/section in our case to guide us because as

scientists we don’t always say it in the language that the

people best understand.”—UWI-SRC Scientist D.

While participants recognised the need for professional

communication intermediaries between scientists and civil

interests, they believed scientists still played a key role in

public communication. They felt that scientists’ ability to

communicate uncertainty and diverging scientific views in

appropriate ways made them valuable communicators.
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“One of the things that’s really important that I’ve learnt is

the uncertainty in what we’re talking about, especially in

volcanoes. It’s not a black/white thing, there is so much

uncertainty in trying to forecast what is going to happen. And

trying to explain that to the public is incredibly difficult. It

really is, but it’s something that we have to make an effort to

do.”—UWI-SRC Scientist A.

The E&O team’s role is seen as there to complement

scientists’ work, providing guidance and communication

training where necessary.

3.1.2 Sustained engagement
The Centre’s efforts to continuously engage the public during

quiescent periods were also raised by participants. Proactively

educating the public on volcanic hazards and ways to mitigate

these hazards was considered a part of the UWI-SRC’s

responsibility.

“I see one component that deals with educating the public.

Which is really the primary component. Ensuring that they

understand which geologic hazards they are vulnerable to

and they understand ways in which they can mitigate against

the effects of these hazards. And that information is sent out

in an attractive and timely and engaging manner. And then

also that’s a kind of proactive thing. That’s something that we

would be doing during quiet periods.”—UWI-SRC

Scientist C.

The scientists interviewed also explained that the UWI-SRC

through the E&O had taken up the responsibility of keeping the

realities of volcanic eruptions in focus at a governmental and

individual level. The outreach programme at the UWI-SRC aims

to improve crisis response, strengthen governments’ long-term

risk management capacity and instill a sense of personal

responsibility in citizens.

“It means therefore that ideally we would have them

developing their society, developing their economy in such

a way that if they get a large magnitude earthquake or they

have an eruption of the volcano in their territory that the

impact would not be such that people get killed or that their

economy is set back to an extent that they can’t, you know,

immediately recover. That kind of thing. We [are] light years

from that. I think for most of the hazards we are only at the

stage of saving life.We haven’t really reached the stage of, kind

of development in a sustainable way. I mean, that’s a struggle.

So, I think a lot of that communication that goes onwhen there

is no activity is geared towards that.”—UWI-SRC Scientist B.

According to participants, theUWI-SRC communications during

quiet periods focuses on encouraging government and other civil

stakeholders to place greater focus on loss mitigation ahead of impact.

In the past, the emphasis had largely been on recovery after suffering

losses from any one of several natural hazards common to the region.

Events like the annual Earth ScienceWeek, VolcanoAwarenessWeek

and more recent development projects are opportunities for both

formal and informal knowledge exchange.

3.1.3 Building scientific capacity
Maintaining and ultimately increasing the geoscience

capacity in the Eastern Caribbean region was also important

to participants. This stance appeared to be in response to a need

for more regional scientists but also represented a step away from

less progressive policies inherited from a colonial past.

“So being exposed to the field and recognising that it’s a real

hazard in our region, the field is not saturated, we did not

have many local scientists in this area and it looked like a

good prospect, so I accepted the challenge when I was

offered. Unfortunately, after I graduated the

administration at Seismic had changed and the interest in

having someone on the technical staff being involved in

research had also changed.”—UWI-SRC Scientist D.

“. . .even though the head of department was not favourable to

my doing post-graduate work, he then showed me an advert for

a job at [an international scientific agency]. . . So, he showed it to

me, and I applied. Normally you would have post-grads,

doctorals, post-docs or that sort of qualification for this post,

but I still applied and was successful in getting the job. So that

now expanded my perspective.”—UWI-SRC Scientist D.

The current crop of scientists at the centre have adopted a

different approach to previous managers. There is now a focus on

creating and nurturing new regional experts.

“You have to have people that will be there to take over when

the senior people retire. And the only way you can do that is

by involving them in what you are doing.”—UWI-SRC

Scientist B.

“Which is why I think in the territories where you have these

hazards, I think, you really need to have. . . the agencies that

monitor [the hazards], really need to be from the place where

the people are.”—UWI-SRC Scientist B.

Participants consider maintaining the UWI-SRC’s Caribbean

identity key to any future organisational success. A competent

scientific agency based in the Caribbean, staffed by Caribbean

scientists is viewed as symbolic of a region capable of achieving a

fundamental level of self-sufficiency.

3.1.4 Institutional credibility
The credibility enjoyed by the UWI-SRC in the territories

it monitors is not lost on its scientists. This credibility has
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allowed scientists to offer advice that is received with a degree

of trust.

“But I think SRC does have a good reputation in all of the

islands. So, I think if you’re introduced as “This is the SRC”

that’s a good way to being sort of [respected]. The word isn’t

respected. There’s another word, which I can’t find. But you

know, giving you the authority, people sort of recognizing

your authority.”—UWI-SRC Scientist A.

The Education and Outreach section is described as actively

working to shape public perception of the Centre and also being

responsible for the Centre’s public relations.

“A secondary objective of the Education and Outreach

section is to promote or strengthen the image of the

Centre. So that’s where the public relations part of it

would come in.”—UWI-SRC Scientist C.

Maintaining the UWI-SRC’s image and by extension its

credibility is one the major responsibilities held by the

E&O team.

3.2 Document review

Since the creation of the Education and Outreach officer post

at the UWI-SRC, the responsibilities of the current E&O team

have expanded to include duties beyond the initial focus on

raising public awareness on geological hazards. Table 1 outlines

the E&O team’s contributions to the UWI-SRC’s work

throughout the risk management cycle. These duties support

tasks generally led by physical scientists but requiring

communication and social science input.

During inter-eruptive periods theUWI-SRC is regularly involved

in projects aimed at reducing public vulnerability to volcanic hazards.

Other E&O involved projects focus on improving the Centre’s

understanding of the social impact of these hazards. Table 2 lists

the inter-disciplinary projects undertaken by the UWI-SRC since the

formalisation of the E&O section.

4 Discussion

Integrating specialist communication into the UWI-SRC’s

core functions has added essential capacity to the organisation.

Over the last 20 years the UWI-SRC’s E&O section has provided

a framework for sustained stakeholder collaboration and

information exchange. It has created research opportunities in

emerging fields and nurtured new researchers. It continues to

deliver hazard information in accessible, culturally sensitive ways

and has worked hard to improve the centre’s overall credibility.

The E&O section’s work has contributed to reducing

vulnerability to volcanic hazards across the Eastern Caribbean.

The timely evacuation of ~20,000 persons from northern St.

Vincent during the explosive phase of the 2020—2021 eruption

at La Soufrière, is a testament to the Centre’s ability to engage,

support and finally warn communities threatened by live

volcanoes. These efforts have not always been fully

understood or appreciated but have contributed to the

Centre’s continued growth. The Centre via its E&O section

routinely pursues strategies comparable to those executed by

much larger agencies with similar responsibilities (Doyle et al.,

2015; Mothes et al., 2015; Andreastuti et al., 2018). During

TABLE 1 Roles for physical and communication/social science at The UWI Seismic Research Centre throughout the risk management cycle.

Stage of risk
management
cycle

UWI Seismic Research
Centre (physical science)
role

Education and outreach
team (communication/social science)
role

Identify hazard Data collection/scientific monitoring of 16 live volcanic centres Raise public understanding and awareness of volcanic hazard through strategic
science communicationPublish quarterly bulletins and annual reports

Assess risk Provide hazard inputs (scientific advisories) for risk assessment
by civil authorities

Supply locally specific risk perception perspectives to assessment exercise
Contextualise hazard information for risk assessment by territorial civil
authorities

Develop policy Provide consultancy during development of territorial land use
and volcanic emergency response plans

Contribute insights on public knowledge and behaviour gained from outreach
work and interdisciplinary research
Facilitate stakeholder training in volcanic hazard and impact
Provide information material to support policy development

Implement policy Participate in simulations and preparedness exercises during
quiescence

Maintain public awareness through targeted outreach

Provide expert advice during crises to support emergency
management decisions making

Facilitate/support efficient emergency management communications during
crises

Evaluate policy Technical contributions to policy document updates and reviews Participate in post unrest/eruption reviews
Participate in post unrest/eruption reviews Develop and administer data collection instruments during evaluation

Collect formal and informal public feedback on scientific/emergencymanagement
performance during crises via social media and outreach interactions
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quiescent periods, yearly week-long outreach campaigns

executed as “Earth Science Week” (various territories) and

“Volcano Awareness Week” (St. Vincent and the Grenadines)

celebrations aim to reach those most likely to be impacted by an

eruption. School workshops, community meetings and

stakeholder consultations during the week aim to raise

awareness and reduce potential risk. The quality of the

Centre’s outreach work has been demonstrated in its ability to

attract funding through collaborations with regional and

international partners interested in executing impactful

projects. Sustained stakeholder outreach and participation in

people-centred projects like STREVA and VRCP have raised

the profile of the UWI-SRC above that of comparable agencies in

the Caribbean region. The work of the centre has moved past

only supplying scientific opinions on volcanic and other geologic

disturbances. The modern UWI-SRC is increasingly being

operated as an institution interested in and involved

throughout the entire disaster risk management cycle.

4.1 Embracing the science of
communication

The perception of science’s role in reducing risk to volcanic

hazards has been changing in recent years (Fearnley et al., 2018;

Nakada et al., 2019; Donovan, 2021). Although specific

arrangements may still vary, scientists are increasingly

expected to play a greater role in disaster risk reduction

(UNISDR, 2015). However, the extent to which these

expectations influence standard operating procedures in

observatory settings remains difficult to quantify. Participants

in this study have recognised the value of professional science

TABLE 2 Interdisciplinary projects involving The UWI Seismic Research Centre since 2001.

Period Project Description Selected UWI-SRC involved
products/publications

20 months
(January
2001–August 2002)

Mitigation of Geologic Hazards in the Lesser
Antilles and Adjacent Islands: Public
Awareness Project

This project was developed to raise public awareness on
geologic hazards in the Eastern Caribbean. Project
activities included training workshops, awareness
campaigns and information material

“Volcanoes, Earthquakes and Tsunamis
in the Eastern Caribbean” (booklet)
Island specific volcano brochures
Geologic hazards poster
The Volcanic Hazard Atlas of the Lesser
Antilles* Lindsay et al. (2005)
*Produced on recommendation
received during project

1 year
(March
2009–March 2010)

Tsunami and Other Coastal Hazards Warning
System Project

Branded “Tsunami Smart” public awareness and teaching
resources produced and disseminated as part of the Public
Awareness and Education component of the larger
regional project

Tsunami Smart Teacher Resource Kit
Tsunami Smart Student Workbook
Tsunami Warning! Caribbean (book)

48 months
(October 2011–
September 2015)

Volcanic Unrest in Europe and Latin America
(VUELCO)

A collaboration between ten (10) institutions aimed at
improving the understanding of volcanic unrest processes
and outcome forecasting to aid decision making and risk
management

https://doi.org/10.1002/grl.51003

14 months
(January
2017–March 2018)

VolFilm: Multilingual and multi-platform films
for resilience to risks from volcanic hazards

The project created a suite of videos to help decision
makers and people in communities threatened by volcanic
activity to understand the risks they face from the major
kinds of volcanic hazard

Experience: Pyroclastic flows “A
glowing cloud” (film)
Experience: Ashfall “An eclipse” (film)
Explosive eruptions: the hazard (film)
Explosive eruptions: the impact (film)

7 years
(2012–2019)

Strengthening Resilience in Volcanic Areas
(STREVA) Project

An interdisciplinary project focused on developing a
practical and adaptable volcanic risk assessment
framework able to reduce the negative impact of volcanoes
on people and physical assets

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jvolgeores.
2019.01.002
https://doi.org/10.3389/feart.2019.
00205
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijdrr. 2017.
04.015
Soufriére erupt! (film)
Living with the volcano (film)

20 months
(November
2018–June 2020)

Volcano Ready Communities Project (VCRP)
in St. Vincent and the Grenadines

This project sought to improve response capability in
twelve (12) high-risk communities near the La Soufriére
volcano St. Vincent through first responder training, risk
assessment and information material production

The 1979 La Soufriére Eruption (film)
Understanding Volcanic Hazard
Maps (film)
Volcano Monitoring in the Eastern
Caribbean (film)
Earthquakes and Volcanoes in the
Eastern Caribbean (film)
Living with La Soufriére (poster)
Community multi-hazard maps
(9 communities)
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communication and have taken steps to ensure that the discipline

assumes a prominent position in the UWI-SRC’s operations as

the Centre assumes more disaster risk reduction responsibility.

Figure 1 demonstrates the extent to which this scientific agency

chooses to engage its partners. This position though, may not be

typical in volcanology and science in general. Pallister et al.

(2019) note that while representatives at a 2013 Volcano

Observatory Best Practice workshop gathered to consider

hazard communication, discussions centered mainly on

observatories’ role in issuing hazard alerts and warnings with

media relations/outreach receiving little attention. The need for

greater communication capacity had to be confronted by the

UWI-SRC in the past and perhaps is the reason why science

communication enjoys the appreciation it now does at the

Centre. Historical crises in the region had highlighted the

need for professional communication intermediaries between

scientists and civil interests during volcanic eruptions.

During the 1971—1972 eruption of the La Soufrière

volcano in St. Vincent “scientists learned through hard

experience that direct communication between scientists and

news media... in a fluid emergency situation was unwise”

(Shepherd et al., 1988). Later, a disputed evacuation before

the eruption of La Grande Soufriére on the French-speaking

island of Guadeloupe in 1975–1976 (Feuillard et al., 1983; Fiske,

1984) further demonstrated the importance of scientific teams

having the ability to communicate uncertainty and diverging

views to the public. In 1979 when La Soufriére, St. Vincent

erupted again, regional scientists applied lessons from previous

experiences, choosing on this occasion to present a consensus

view to government officials who would then communicate to

the public (Shepherd et al., 1979; Shepherd et al., 1988). While

there is significant value in learning from experience (McGuire

et al., 2009), there is also much to be gained from retaining the

appropriate expertise. Formalising science communication

roles in observatory settings frees monitoring scientists to

focus mainly on their hazard assessment duties, while the

science of communication is handled by an equally qualified

specialist. Advisory science by its very nature, does not function

well without high quality communication. This truth should be

reflected in the personnel involved. Despite its acknowledged

value, science communicators worldwide often report that their

work is underappreciated, particularly in developing countries

(Navarro and McKinnon, 2020). These situations persist

although science communication typically becomes more

critical when there are fewer expert sources of information.

The increasing frequency with which observatories and their

scientists are required to face the public should motivate

agencies large and small to elevate science communication to

a position where it can fully contribute to their operations. As

growing populations expose more people to volcanic hazards

and civil responses become more complex, the benefits of

expert science communication will only become more

apparent.

4.2 Benefits of inter-eruptive co-
operation

Despite repeated calls for physical scientists to play a greater role

in risk management frameworks, scientists remain concerned about

the impact of this shift (Papale, 2017; Bretton et al., 2018a; Donovan,

2019; Papale, 2021). References to “keeping science free from

political interference” reflect a feeling among many scientists that

their roles should remain limited to providing scientific information

which civil authorities then use to develop policy and inform their

decision-making during crises. Chief among scientists’ concerns are

liability for injury, death and property damage during hazard events

(Bretton et al., 2015; Scolobig, 2015). While acknowledging the

range of science-management arrangements in place around the

world, the findings presented here indicate that there are several

additional areas where hazard specialists can make valuable

contributions to civil risk management efforts while maintaining

a separation of roles. The UWI-SRC’s effort tomaintain stakeholder

relationships via its participation in risk reduction projects, policy

development and performance evaluation identifies areas for

possible cooperation. Increased scientific involvement throughout

the risk management cycle positions the advisors to better

understand the nuances of volcano risk management in local

settings, enabling them to provide better service during crises.

This approach has proven successful in disaster management

settings around the world (Mercer et al., 2009; Kelman et al.,

2012; Gottsmann et al., 2014; Kenney and Phibbs, 2015). At its

various non-crisis events, UWI-SRC scientists are exposed to

stakeholders’ priorities, administrative processes and cultural

norms. Information exchanged during these interactions help

align mental models and provide important context for future

planning and crisis time interventions. These benefits stand to

be lost if scientists remain inaccessible.

Long reposes between eruptions can reduce public awareness

of volcanic hazards in at-risk communities (Paton et al., 2008), but

they also present opportunities for cooperation. Time between

crises can and should be used to prepare both civil authorities and

the public for future eruptions. Increased involvement in non-

crisis activities with other stakeholders, offer scientific agencies

“safer” opportunities to contribute to national/regional risk

management goals. In resource constrained environments,

maximising expertise for public good is especially important.

Any one of the Eastern Caribbean small island developing

states (SIDS) which have live volcanoes can ill afford being set

back by a significant eruption. Governments aiming to secure

citizens should benefit from what scientific input they can as risk

reduction strategies become more comprehensive. Scientific

agencies disposed to providing these necessary services will be

considered that much more valuable to their societies.

TheUWI-SRC’smovement towardmore interdisciplinary and

transdisciplinary work approaches during “peace time” (Table 2) is

in line with efforts in the broader scientific community to provide

more impactful and usable research results. Stakeholders have
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welcomed this type of research as a more practical option aimed at

addressing the “usability gap,” having a greater focus on real-world

issues (Lemos et al., 2012; Kirchhoff et al., 2013;Mauser et al., 2013;

Pearman and Cravens, 2022). Despite still lacking some of the

methodological structure of some more established research

traditions (Felt et al., 2016; Woiwode and Froese, 2021),

transdisciplinarity is quickly being embraced as a practical

means to understanding complex societal problems requiring

input from physical science, social science and indigenous ways

of knowing. Several methods have been trialed in the UWI-SRC’s

efforts to involve stakeholders in research projects with varying

degrees of success. Additional demands on participants’ time

remain a significant hurdle in early attempts to co-create

research as also noted by Thompson et al. (2017). However, if

more research-derived solutions prove promising in practice,

stakeholders should be more willing to devote time to research

activities. Developing transdisciplinary fixes and methods that can

be applied in similar resource-limited contexts will likely

encourage more organisations to take up the challenge. More

projects aimed at solving real-world problems can provide extra

incentive for governments being asked to devote scarce resources

to support research. Practical solutions developed in this way are

more likely to deliver value for money. Pursuing more research

jointly conceptualised by scientists (physical and social) and

management practitioners in more diverse settings will also

over-time widen the methodological pool available to researchers.

4.3 Capacity for growth

The UWI-SRC’s programme to increase physical and

social science capacity demonstrates an understanding of

the critical importance of subject matter experts to society

(Jasanoff, 1990; Guston, 2001; Donovan et al., 2012; Donovan,

2021). Through its Creating Opportunity from Research

Experience (C.O.R.E.) internship (UWI Seismic Research

Centre, 2021) and post-graduate programme, a nursery of

sorts, the Centre is now able to produce new Caribbean

specialists available to join an existing pool of experts

preparing for and responding to regional crises. The Centre

capably advised civil authorities throughout the

2020–2021 eruption at La Soufriére, St. Vincent and the

Grenadines, receiving international support in areas where

the region lacked resources. Acting on information from a

regional agency, political decision makers were able to take

timely mitigation action, avoiding loss of life. This type of

cooperation underscores the positive impact of resident

scientific capacity on disaster risk reduction frameworks. In

this instance the UWI-SRC and its disaster management

partners have demonstrated what can be achieved as the

intentions of Sendai framework (UNISDR, 2015) begin to

materialise. These indications should motivate increased

efforts to sustain and improve technical capacity.

Caribbean universities are well positioned to develop the

multi-disciplinary talent pool needed to understand and

manage volcanic risk in the region. The Seismic Research

Centre’s experience within The University of the West Indies

(The UWI) demonstrates many of the benefits to be had from

close observatory-university partnerships advocated for in the

literature (IAVCEI Task Group on Crisis Protocols, 2016;

Pallister et al., 2019; Lowenstern et al., 2021). Having come into

existence almost simultaneously, both regional institutions have

made worthy contributions to post-colonial Caribbean society.

Potential remains for increased collaboration between the geology/

geography program at The UWI and The Seismic Research Centre.

With increased support from the university more students can be

involved in the UWI-SRC’s work at sixteen (16) volcanoes and

may choose to specialise in volcanology. Researchers and students

in the social sciences should be invited and encouraged to

collaborate with colleagues at the UWI-SRC as interdisciplinary

approaches become more refined. Resources at the university’s

Disaster Risk Reduction Centre can also be harnessed to improve

the region’s preparedness for future volcanic events. Creating

hazard and risk assessment expertise should remain a regional

priority. To ignore the need to produce its own experts, would be to

accept that the region can only exist in a perpetual state of

dependence. Even in constrained circumstances, the best use

must be made of existing knowledge resources if volcanic

regions are to be self-sufficient. Well-trained, well-resourced,

homegrown and suitably experienced experts operating in an

integrated risk-management framework are critical to achieving

more resilient societies.

4.4 Accessible science, trusted scientists

Finally, the contributions of specialist communication and

outreach to strengthening the Centre’s overall accessibility must be

noted. The need to integrate communication strategies at

observatories and other scientific organisations involved in

managing public risk is well documented; their implementation

is strongly encouraged (Newhall et al., 1999; IAVCEI Task Group

on Crisis Protocols, 2016; Donovan, 2019; Pallister et al., 2019). In

this regard, the advent of the internet and more recently social

media has presented scientists with both opportunity and

challenge (Sennert et al., 2018). While modern communication

technology allows early warningmessages to reach vast amounts of

people quickly, it also raises the prospect of misinformation on the

same scale. The ability to share information easily also raises public

expectation of an almost constant flow of information. Having a

dedicated and knowledgeable team to satisfy these demands, on a

routine basis and during dynamic crisis events, is fundamental in

modern risk management. The UWI-SRC’s effective use of social

media in the volcano risk-management space presents a workable

template for official agencies that has been lacking (Disaster

Management SofS Working Group, 2014; Dufty, 2015; Sennert
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et al., 2018). It has also demonstrated the immense benefit of

utilising social media as part of a modern, well-executed risk

communication strategy. Social media provides a useful

platform to continuously engage large numbers of people,

across different demographics (Figure 2). At the time of writing

the UWI-SRC’s Facebook page had over 103,000 likes, its Twitter

and Instagram accounts over 23,000 and 13,600 followers

respectively. Online visibility invariably increases during crises.

At height of the 2020–2021 La Soufrière eruption the Centre’s

tweets reached 11 million twitter users, while its Facebook posts

appeared on 2.6 million users’ feeds. Videos on the UWI-SRC’s

YouTube channel explaining various volcanic phenomena and

monitoring techniques amassed 246,000 views in April alone.

Scientific agencies and civil protection must use the platform

provided by social media to their advantage.

Transactional communication facilitated by social media

and other outreach can be a key asset when earning and

maintaining public trust. Open, multidirectional

communication gives the public opportunities to question

methods and interpretations that scientists can defend in a

public forum. Information gaps identified by the public can

also be highlighted and addressed improving the overall

service offered by the agency. This communication

approach can over time raise organisational credibility.

High levels of credibility can help agencies withstand the

negative fallout that can arise when dealing with uncertain

natural processes, a concern harboured by many scientists

(Marrero et al., 2015; Bretton et al., 2018b). Robust science,

culturally sensitive messaging and appealing presentation can

be combined to close gaps between scientific understanding

FIGURE 2
Summary of selected UWI Seismic Research Centre social media metrics. (A) Total likes, followers and subscriptions to UWI-SRC social media
account. (B) Social media followers/subscribers age distribution. (C) Profile visits and impressions/reach (feed appearances) in 2021. Social media
engagement peaked in April at the start of explosive activity at La Soufrière, St. Vincent.
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and public perceptions of hazard and risk. Failure to

strategically address these “disconnects with society” could

result in the type of communication breakdowns observed

during the height of COVID-19 pandemic (Flores and

Asuncion, 2020; Metcalfe et al., 2020; Dudley et al., 2021).

With the appropriate human and physical resources in place,

agencies can be publicly perceived as credible sources of

scientific information who also understand the common

man. This, even when dealing with the uncertainty of

natural hazards, increasing sources of misinformation and

at times disinformation. Both state and non-governmental

organisations involved in risk-management can derive

substantial benefit from having communication and social

science disciplines assume their rightful place in the disaster

risk reduction framework. Investing in these skillsets should

be a top priority for any agency involved in protecting the

public good.

5 Conclusion

The UWI Seismic Research Centre plays an important role in

protecting the people of the Eastern Caribbean against the

volcanic hazards that exist in the region. This role is not

limited to issuing warnings before the onset of these hazards

but also includes helping residents learn to live with them

sustainably. All UWI-SRC outreach is motivated by a desire

to reduce vulnerability in the territories under its care. Sustained

investment in science communication and social science

capability should position this Caribbean institution to make

valuable contributions to regional risk management into the

future. Even as scientists work with civil authorities, conduct

impactful research and support capacity building, the UWI-

SRC’s outreach work will remain crucial to reducing the

impact of volcanic unrest and eruptions in the Eastern

Caribbean. With organisational support, science

communication at the Centre can continue to meaningfully

contribute to the sustainable development of the region.
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